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Our Mission is to advance agriculture through 
innovative educational programs in Farm, 
Agribusiness and Equine Business Management, 
and to prepare motivated progressive 
professionals to excel in the national and global 
environment.

Marcus Oldham College has built an enviable 
reputation both nationally and internationally 
for preparing business leaders who pursue 
successful careers in agriculture, agribusiness 
and equine management.

We are a not-for-profit, degree granting Higher 
Education Provider located in Geelong, Victoria 
and have been operating since 1962.

Our values
• We pursue excellence
• We are proud to be innovative and 

independent
• We respect individuality
• We have a caring collegiate environment
• We focus on private enterprise
• We encourage leadership, loyalty and 

service to the community
• We inspire personal growth
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Marcus Oldham College Graduate 
Attributes

•
–
–
–
–
–

•
–
–
–

–
–

•
–
–
–
–

Postgraduate Courses offered in 2021

• Graduate Certificate of Agribusiness
– Subsidised places available for units taken in 2021 

https://marcusoldham.vic.edu.au/postgraduate-short-
course-expression-of-interest

• Master of Agribusiness
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Entry Requirements: 
An external Bachelor degree -OR-
MOC Assoc Degree, Diploma or 

Adv Diploma 
AND at least 2 years work 

experience

•

•

•

•

The Graduate Certificate of 
Agribusiness has four compulsory 
units…

Entry Requirements: 
An external Bachelor 

degree -OR-
MOC Assoc Degree, 

Diploma or Adv Diploma 
AND at least 2 years work 

experience

Guaranteed entry PLUS 
advanced standing for 

these 4 units into 
Masters for MOC alumni 

with BBus degrees
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Entry Requirements
To gain entry to the postgraduate program at Marcus Oldham College you need to:
• have completed a four-year degree or honors degree 
• -OR- completed a three-year undergraduate degree AND have at least two years relevant 

work experience in agribusiness (or equivalent) 
• -OR- have an equivalent portfolio of professional development courses and significant 

experience in agriculture or agribusiness or a related industry AND a Marcus Oldham College 
Diploma or Associate Degree (or equivalent).

Candidates with appropriate qualifications and experience may be eligible for recognition of prior 
learning (RPL) or advanced standing (AS) for units in the Program.

Applicants will be asked to provide documentation to support entry, AS and RPL requests. The 
documentation will be used to assess your eligibility for any AS and RPL.

2021 Trimester dates
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2021 Fees

Full fees are $3170 per unit (open to domestic and international students and 
FEE-HELP* is available to eligible domestic students for all full-fee units).  

• A limited number of Commonwealth Supported Places (CSP) are available 
for eligible** domestic applicants, for units taken in 2021.

– Your portion of the unit fees can be paid on invoice or added to HECS*—this is 
$312.50 per unit—and the Australian government pays the balance. 

*FEE-HELP and HECS information can be obtained from the studyassist.gov.au website or by contacting the 
College’s Finance Officer, via email at finance@marcusoldham.vic.edu.au or by phone on 03 5247 2905. FEE-
HELP loans for postgraduate studies do not incur the Federal Government’s loan fee. All FEE-HELP and HECS 
applications are administered through the College by the Finance Officer.

** see eligibility requirements for CSP subsidy at https://www.studyassist.gov.au/commonwealth-supported-
places, full fees apply for those who do not meet these citizenship requirements.

About the Australian Government 
Short Course Subsidy

Below are the main points about the short course initiative:

•

•

•

https://www.courseseeker.edu.au/resources/short-online-courses
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About online study at Marcus Oldham

• 12 weeks per unit @ 10hrs per 
unit per week

• Part-time study recommended 

• Study guides and text books 
provided

• Remote library access

• 24/7 Studiosity Academic and 
Study Skill Support

• Online, flexible delivery

• Online discussion groups and real-
time webinars

Sandra Gillanders, GC of Agribusiness 2020 
graduate

Sandra completed the Graduate Certificate of 
Agribusiness at Marcus Oldham College, one 
of many short courses offered at a subsidised 
rate by the Australian Government to help 
people re-skill or up-skill during COVID-19.

Sandra said the course came at the perfect 
time, fit in with her life, and she was able to 
remain motivated to complete the course.

“The course definitely made me more job 
ready. Even though my background is actually 
in business, I found that the short course gave 
me a lot of additional skillsets and 
competencies around commercialisation 
specific to horticulture.”

The future is looking bright, and Sandra feels 
she is now well placed to take her small 
horticultural business forward.

"We had a high demand for the subsidised places 
in our short course, the Graduate Certificate, and 
the course filled very quickly with people from 
across Australia seeking to up-skill or retrain to 
remain competitive in an uncertain job market 
caused by the COVID-19 crisis” -- Heather Davis
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Course Applications: 
https://www.marcusoldham.vic.edu.au/application/postgrad-application

Applications for third round of CSP places for the 
GC of Agribusiness 2021 close on Friday 9 July at 12.30 pm 
(Melb time)

To apply, you need to complete an online form and submit 
electronic copies of these documents:
• Current CV
• Certified transcripts for all qualifications you list in the 

application (other than Marcus Oldham College ones)
• Any other supporting documentation

Certified transcripts have been signed off as a true and accurate record of the original 
document.  See for more information on this, see 
https://www.justice.vic.gov.au/certifiedcopies

Please accept your offer as soon as possible and by no later than 30 July, 2021. 
These additional documents will accompany your acceptance of offer: 
• Copies of transcripts are acceptable for the application, and if you have certified 

copies already upload them with your application. If you don’t yet have certified 
copies then start preparing these so you can provide certified transcripts* at the 
time of accepting your offer (not necessary for Marcus Oldham qualifications)

• The completed course enrolment form provided with offer
• The completed subject selection form provided with offer
• E-copy of driver’s license or passport (for identification purposes)
• E-copy of a passport size photo.

Acceptance of Offer Documentation
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e: davis@marcusoldham.vic.edu.au
p: +61 3 5247 2904

https://www.linkedin.com/in/waypoint3228/

https://orcid.org/0000-0003-1475-4076
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